FALL 2019 CALENDAR

GETTING STARTED: AN INTRO INTO SCHOLARSHIPS & FELLOWSHIPS
Learn about the various off-campus opportunities available for students, and how to plan and apply for them.
MON, SEPTEMBER 10 (3:15 - 4:00 PM)
THURS, SEPTEMBER 12 (10:00 - 10:45 AM)
KING HALL D1053

NSF GRADUATE RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM - INFO SESSION
Learn about the application process for the National Science Foundation Graduate Research Fellowship Program to pursue and fund masters or doctoral degrees in science, technology, engineering, & mathematics.
TUES, SEPTEMBER 17 (12:00 - 1:00 PM)
KING HALL D1053

SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES FOR MILITARY-CONNECTED STUDENTS
Various opportunities are available for military connected students; join us in the Veterans Resource Center to learn more about how to pursue these awards.
WED, SEPTEMBER 18 (12:00 - 1:00 PM)
KING HALL D147, BASEMENT (VRC)

PD SOROS FELLOWSHIP FOR NEW AMERICANS - INFO SESSION
PD Soros helps fund post-graduate education for new Americans, immigrants, & children of immigrants.
MON, SEPTEMBER 23 (1:00 - 2:00 PM)
STUDENT AFFAIRS 214
(DREAMERS RESOURCE CENTER)

PIZZA & PERSONAL STATEMENTS, PT. 1
The personal statement is a common requirement in award applications. Join us to find out best practices in getting a personal statement started, and how to avoid general pitfalls when writing your narrative.
TUES, OCTOBER 01 (12:00 - 1:00 PM)
KING HALL D1053

GOLDWATER SCHOLARSHIP - INFO SESSION
The Goldwater Scholarship seeks to identify and support college sophomores and juniors in the natural sciences, engineering and mathematics with a focus on research careers.
THURS, OCTOBER 03 (3:15 - 4:00 PM)
KING HALL D1053

PREPARE FOR SUCCESS
Resumes, Thank you Notes, Letters of Rec, Introducing Yourself - what does it take to be prepared for the next opportunity? Join us for some tips and ideas on how to be ready to take a chance on the next award or opportunity you pursue.
THURS, OCTOBER 10 (3:15 - 4:15 PM)
KING HALL D1053

TRUMAN SCHOLARSHIP - INFO SESSION
Interested in public service? Hoping to help others through your career? Want to effect change in society? Find out about the Truman scholarship, and how it can help you fund your post-grad education.
TUES, OCTOBER 15 (3:15 - 4:00 PM)
KING HALL D1053

PIZZA & PERSONAL STATEMENTS, PT. 2
Bring a personal statement draft or writing sample for peer-feedback. Learn to analyze and improve your narrative.
THURS, OCTOBER 24 (3:15 - 4:15 PM)
KING HALL D1053

PANETTA CONGRESSIONAL INTERNSHIP - INFO SESSION
Interested in interning for Congress? Hosted by the Panetta Institute, this congressional internship opportunity is offered to sophomores and juniors in the CSU system.
WED, NOVEMBER 06 (3:15 - 4:00 PM)
KING HALL D1053

UDALL SCHOLARSHIP- INFO SESSION
The Udall Foundation supports sophomores or juniors committed to careers in environmental issues, or Native American nations.
THURS, NOVEMBER 07 (3:15 - 4:00 PM)
KING HALL D1053

FALL WALK-IN HOURS*
MONDAYS - 3:00 - 4:00 PM
THURSDAYS - 12:00 - 1:00 PM
King Hall D145 (Basement Level)
*Effective Thursday, September 05